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Read the passage carefully and answer the Questions given below:
Once upon a time there was a father who had two daughters. Calling them to him one day he said
to them “What is the sweetest thing in the world
world?”
“Sugar”said the elder daughter.
“Salt “said the younger. The father was angry at this last answer. But his daughter stuck to it, and
so her father said to her, “II won
won’tt keep a daughter in my house who believes that salt is the
sweetest thing in the world. You must leave me and seek another home.”
home.”So
So the younger daughter
left her father’s house and wandered here and there, suffering much Hunger and cold, until she
was befriended by the fairies. As she walked through a wood one day listening to the songs of the
birds, a prince came hunting for deer, and when he saw her he fell iin
n love with her at once. She
agreed to marry him, and a great banquet was prepared at the prince’s house. To this banquet the
bride’s father was also invited but he did not know that the bride was his own Daughter. Now, at
the wish of the bride; all the dishes
shes were prepared without salt. So when the guests began to eat
they found that the food was tasteless. At last one of them said
said, “There
re is no salt in the meal!”And
then all the guests said, “There
re is no salt in the meal!”And
And the bride’s father spoke
sp
the loudest of
all. “Truly, salt is the sweetest thing in the world” he said, “though, for saying so, I sent my own
daughter away from my house, and shall never see her face again”
Then the bride made herself known to her father, and hugged him.
Answer
swer the following questions:
a) Which is the sweetest thing according to the elder and the younger daughter?
_________________________________________________________________________
______________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
b) What did the father do listening to the younger daughter’s answer? Was he right in doing
so?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
c) Where did the younger daughter go after leaving her father’s house? Who befriended her?
___________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________
________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________
_______________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________
d) Why had the prince gone to the forest? What happened when the prince see the younger
daughter?
_____________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
____________________
_________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
______________________

e) What do you think is the sweetest thing in the world- ‘salt or sugar’? Give a suitable reason
for your answer?
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
f) Find a word from the passage which means the same as:
i) Attempt to find something _____________________________
ii) To walk here and there _______________________________
Q2.

Read the poem carefully and answer the question that follows.
I have heard
There is a law of the jungle
I have heard when the lion has eaten his fill
He never attacks
He goes to lie under dense shady trees
And when the rough gusts
Shake branches of trees
The mynah leaving her own young
Covers the frail crow's eggs
With her protective wings.
I have heard
When any bird-young falls out of the nest
The entire jungle wakes to rescue.
I have heard
When the weaver bird's nest
Reflects on the lake
The silvery fishes adopt it as neighbour.
And if a rough storm breaks the foot-bridge.
Then on a wooden plank
Squirrel, snake, goat and cheetah walk in a file.
I have heard
There is a law of the jungle
O God! All Powerful,All Seeing, All Wise.
In this my city
Proclaim a law,
Even the law of the jungle.

a) What does the line ‘when the lion has eaten his fill, He never attacks' mean?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
b) What do the animals do in case of calamity?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
c) In case a storm breaks the foot bridge what is the law of the jungle?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________
d) What does the mynah do when she sees crow’s eggs in danger?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
e) What do squirrel, snake, goat and cheetah do when a storm breaks?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
f) Which word means the same as ‘save’?
________________________________________________________________________
g) Give a suitable title to the poem. _______________________________________________
h) What do you learn from the poem?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

